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MASTER OF THE AIR
GUILLAUX AND HIS WONDERFUL BIRD

SPECTATORS ASTOUNDED.
? o ?

TO-DAY'S FLIGHT.

'

lions. Maurice Guillaux, the French
aviator, who has been astonishing thou
sands with his wonderful air feats in the
eastern {States, gave his first public exhi
bition at the Cheltenham Park Racecourse
tins afternoon. His display was truly

astoundaig, and there was a warm recep
tion awaiting him when he -concluded his
last flight for the day. There were quite
twenty thousand people on the racecourse,
not to mention several thousands on

the surrounding allotments. Those in
the' stands rose, from their seats, and the
spectators outside rushed to the la tiding
site cheering and shotting frantically as

the airman swooped gracefully to earth for
the last time. A wonderful exhibition it

had been, that merited^, every cheer of the
great reception that followed. Many* of
the crowd were wildly excited, rushing
hither and thither inj .their eaeemess to
catch glimpses of the; man and the ma
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AVIATOR' GUILLAUX.
In one of his wonderful evolutions dux ing this afternoon's flight.

Photo. Edwards & Errington. \
.

' '

chine. Everybody was anxious to see the

man who
'

had such complete mastery of

the air, and not inftecnently they ob

structed the purpose of M. Gufllaux 'and

his assistants, setting manager, mechanics,
&c, a difficnlt task to clear tbe way with

no other language than French' at their

disposal. Fortunately Utere.was not the
slightest mishap. ? Indeed^ it seemed im

posable for anything' to go wrong in M.

GuillanxfS hands. A .bird could not have

had -more control of its actions than he.

had over those of his great flier. He was

as calm and collected as though he eat

jn an
'

armchair. This impression was

gained even when he flew upside down

with a thousand feet of air separating
him from mother earth. With the aid

of glasses one could see him sitting there
stolid and eelf-possessed, his hands on the
levers that raised the planes to take him

up or 'down' or to turn the rudder which
took him to left or right. On his re

turn to earth people crowded round him
when he stood etiU, trotted by his side
as he hurried hither and thither attend
ing to tbe details of his nights. Bat they
saw -no extraordinary . being. Just an or

dinary looking man, short of stature and
sparely btrflt, his head adorned by a curly
mass of black hair— that sort of hair
which bespeaks strength and determina
tion. In his face there was something
that told of iron nerve and strength ol

purpose, too; in fact, it was the visage of
an old general' who has come through
many campaigns the master. Strapped
sideways and longways like a baby in its

first chair, he looked peculiarly jngjgnifi.

cant in the little cabin where be controls

the

the whole mechanism of engine, planes,
and rodder; but we had not. been watch
ing hjs wonderful

'

manoeuvring two mi
nutes before'we realised what forces there
were, underlying that placid and ordinary
outward appearance

The first flight began right on- time.
There was. no hitch .and no fussing and
fuming with the machine. While two as

Rstante held the bird-like frame in its
place M. GuHlaux tested his- engine and
propaiferVi'Tne latter whirled at a terri
:to .*a*j^*nd' Twbten the spectators saw tie
tan and\dnst _from the galloping trad:
3j- ft.^-

away; ?flying into the air as though
disf.nrbe9 by a whirlwind they realised the
strength of those -mighty Hinga that were

\

to carry, a man a thousand feet above his

fellowE. With e whirr like a motor cycle

the machine *lni4n^ off, and in less tnan

50 yards it was scudding along a few feet

from tbe group'd.' Than it rose to a

height. of 50 ft. .flying in circles, so that,

-the crowd got a remarkable good view of

everything. The machine volplaned from

side to wile, dived like fe Inra, and then,
rising higher and higher, suddenly turned

and tell tounrde earth, the wind whistling
through ite' planes, to great was the pace

at 'which It. travelled. For the first time

we 'thought M.-~GmlIaux had loet control,

but ne soon brought the machine up with
a beeatirmiy graceful swoop to right or

left, and then began the next evolution.

Graceful, as a bird it -shot from

side to side: jn*t 'as we sec

a swallow... . ^'^''g ont . out

stretched -wingB, carried along by its own

niomentum.
- Soon he went higher into

the air, so far that we had to perform
contortions Vith our uecke to eee him.

iewent in a tort of spinal route, and



our eee

Up iewent in a tort of spinal route, and

then most -of ? uo erpsripaecd lie thrill ot

seeing the first aviator loop the loop. The
machine seemed to duck tetckwards, turn

completely over, and fben ewoop down at

a great rate, with propeller slowed down

to almost a stop. Then followed what

appeared to-be a horizontal fall which for

the iiret time brought our hearts into onr

mouths, but a ?rraceful swoop and the bi

plane .vtuT ferougfit back, intoits true bal

ance.. Nine thnee in all M.~Gn3laux per

ioimed this wonderful feat,- and there was

TOnjethirm different about each attempt.

Sometimes the biplane seemed to fo back

jvards .and upwards, other times forward
and downwards, wWle on other occasions

the knovas on. one «ide or the other.

XaitnraHy it was necessary for a greater
height to be attained -when looping the
loop, Ijut every motkm was nlainly vis

ible, and.it. was easy to distinguish the

aviator's head as the biplane swam grace

fully alonK on^its back.

.

'Several times durins: his flight M. Guil

lans Bkimmed over Jjie heads of the

of tirai. f TEhe eORctators, USwever, Trete

not, in fiie s^ghtest - TKrtmfe3.
?'?

5The

wonderful mastery M. Gnillaiix had over

his'macViibe inspired them' with the creat
es*. confidence, and. they Pent np apprecia
tive cheers which the aviator calmly ack

nowledged with a wave of the hand. Once
rlie did startle a'loneW Epect.itor out in

the centre t»f the course — a place, bythe

way, -on -. ?which, the
'

puMir: 'were not

supposed to encroach. , .The ^nachme
swooped ? down eo close Tttat this man

thought it was coming 'to.-' earth. He

daehed' off fdwarde tire ojfter fence, his

body -crouched and - casting frightened
gl antes over his shonlde-.

..'

But no barm

mine 'to him,- and M. Gtrillaix made his

descent with all the pface of ?* -Iiird iti
a

^»ce which 1'ad been cleared for 'him.
Toe. /hero of the afternoon was then

conveyed round the courw in a motor car

decoratf-d with the tricolour of -his coun

try, and he. received a. prsitviration as he

tmased'the crowds that linpd the coume.

There was a rhsh to the «eritee-«fter the
first aiimt, and eager EpectatflffS'ttronged

round the machine- The second flight -was

retarded as a result, Jmt-tbe troopers f=oon

cleared a course, and when the propellers

starred up ruge clouds ot.,dust the crowd's

incprisitivfiness abated Bomewlial» The se

cor)d fight began with volplaning 'and' Ioop^

mg exhibitJong, bnt after a'quartef of an

hour the plane headed -lor Adelaide, and

M. Guillaux surveyed the citv and the

southern snburbs. The machine grew
smaller and smaller to the gaze of the
Cheltenham spectators, but after half an

houre absence
'

it came into plain view

again,'. and further evolutions were ner

formed right over the course. A. final

descent was made shortly before 5 o'clocq,

and the aviator was cheered to the echo.

He was congratulated by His Excellency,
tiie Governor (Sir. Henry. Galway), who

was an interested spectato rof the whole
proeW^ines. moving abo't freeiv- among

(Continued on Page 15.)

MASTER OF THE AIR.
'

(Continued from Page 13.)

the crowd in his endeavour to secure the
best view of the aviator. The machine

was again surrounded by curious thou
sands, but, of course, they made no at

tempt to. handle it..
.

Great interest vraa

evinced in its mechanism, and-eeveral hun
dreds of pedpte remained until quite 'dark

examining the -wonderful new bird.

M. GUILLAUX INTERVIEWED.
Soon after the caitng aviator had

descended a representative of 'The Mail'

had a chat with him.

'You had an excellent trip?' the press
man queried.

'Yes. It was one of the mo6t success

ful trips I have saade ia Australia,' M.

Gufllaux replied.
''And the atmosphere':'
'Oh, that could npt have been better.

There was hardly a breath of wind.'
'What route did you take on your se

cond trip?'

'I made direct for Adelaide, and circled

over the city for a while, and then made
Eor the southern subnrbs.'

'You appeared from Cheltenham to be
in close proximity to the hills?'

'Yes. I flew very near to the hills, and

they did look pretty, too; one of the pret
tiest eights I have seen in my experi
ences.'

'Could you see_ much of Adelaide from

where you were?'
'Adelaide appeared to me like three

huge blocks, and was much larger than

Melbourne appeared to be.'

'You apparently attained a great alti

tude*'
''1 went as high as eleven thousand

feet.'

'Were you able to see the people on

earth from that height.?'

'I wns'just able to discern small spots
about the aze of sixpenny pieces.'

, A HUGE CROWD.
''

M. Guillanx/B manager stated after the
flight that the attendance had been larger

than at any previous exhibition in Aus
tralia. The aviator also pointed out that

South Australians had shown more appre
ciation than in the other cities. He liked

to hear the applause as he flew close to

the crowd, and frequently waved his

hands in response. Sometimes .the crowd

had been a trifle too eager, and for a

time he had been chary about making the

second flight, as he feared that some mis

hap might occur because of the inquisi
tireness of- the spectators.


